Academic Honor Review Appeal Student Cover Sheet

This form is meant to guide you in your submission of an appeal of your Honor Board decision. Please carefully read the information about each of the options before making your selection. You may check more than one box.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Course, Semester / Year</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>UID</td>
<td>Case Number</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Select the type(s) of appeal you are submitting from the options below. For each option you select, you must provide a detailed explanation and rationale explain your detailed reasoning for each selection in your written appeal brief that must be attached to this document. Keep in mind, for all decisions, deference is given to the determinations of the lower Boards:

- **Arbitrary and capricious:**
  - The original Board’s decision was arbitrary and capricious. “Arbitrary and capricious” is defined as unsupported by any evidence based on what is written in the Code (not based on personal opinions). If you submit an appeal on these grounds, the Appellate Board has the option to either:
    - **UPHOLD** the previous finding and sanction(s)
    - **DISMISS** the case

- **Grossly disproportionate to the offense:**
  - The original Board’s sanctioning decision was grossly disproportionate to the offense. If you submit an appeal on these grounds, the Appellate Board has the option to either:
    - **UPHOLD** the previous finding and sanction(s)
    - **REDUCE** the sanction

- **Procedural error:**
  - There was a procedural error so severe as to deny you a fair Honor Review. If you submit an appeal on these grounds, the Appellate Board has the option to either:
    - **UPHOLD** the previous finding and sanction(s)
    - **REMAND** the case back to a NEW Board

- **Errors in interpretation of the Code:**
  - There were errors in interpretation of the Code so severe as to deny you a fair Honor Review. If you submit an appeal on these grounds, the Appellate Board has the option to either:
    - **UPHOLD** the previous finding and sanction(s)
    - **REMAND** the case back to a NEW Board

- **New evidence:**
  - You are submitting new evidence, that you could not have produced through diligence at the initial Honor Review. If you submit an appeal on these grounds, the Appellate Board has the option to either:
    - **UPHOLD** the previous finding and sanction(s)
    - **REMAND** the case back to a NEW Board

*This document is designed to be an informal explanation of the Student Conduct Process. It does not modify or abrogate any policies or procedures set forth in the Code of Academic Integrity. Parts 27-32 of the Code outline the appeal process for academic cases.*